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Whatever you desire, there is an angel that can help. This is the most comprehensive book of

practical angel magick you will ever find.Discover 142 Angels and Archangels, and the secret sigils,

keys and calls that let you make instant contact with them.You will find angels and rituals for every

desire, covering powers related to money, love, the spirit, self-understanding and healing.Ã‚Â You

can do no harm, and come to no harm. This is pure, safe magick. There are no demons, no dark

forces and no fallen angels, only angels of light.What makes this different to other angel books?It

contains a simple magick ritual that gets results.Your perform each ritual just once, on any day that

you choose.There are 127 sigils, with the Secret Admitting Words that make them work.For the first

time, Ben Woodcroft reveals a ritual method that is refined and advanced, while remaining simple

enough for beginners. It&apos;s based on centuries of magickal knowledge, updated by several

decades of secret research and experiment. The ritual practice has been crafted so that when you

call to the angels, they hear you instantly.There are many books about angels, but there are none

that concentrate the magickal process into something so simple, while giving you access toÃ‚Â so

many angels.Ã‚Â You will work without any wands, incense or oils. It is your divine right to contact

angels, and the exact method for doing so is set out in detail. You will discover:Ã‚Â The Eight

Angels of Virtue, who bring clarity, honesty and peaceThe Nine Angels of Thrones, who work

primarily with the emotionsThe Eleven Archangels, who help with major life changesThe Angels of

The 72 Letter Name, who are willing to help on countless issuesThe Angels of The 42 Letter Name,

who are concerned with self-discoveryThe Preparatory Working for opening up the doorway to

connectionThe Central Working - a simple ritual that works for any of the angelsThis book gives you

a way to send your hopes and needs to the angels, so that your life can be changed. It is potent,

practical magick that brings the results you desire.Ã‚Â 
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I love angel magick and I love it best when it&apos;s kept simple. Writing this book was an absolute

pleasure for me and it&apos;s an even greater joy to share it with you all and hear the stories of

success. I also made sure there was a free audio guide so that pronunciation easy, and

there&apos;s a link to that in the book.

This is one beautiful and elegant system of magic. It belongs to very popular "new wave" approach

to magic started with the books by Damon Brand few months ago. In this particular title simple yet

profound methods are presented in a very clear way. Plus all audio materials about how to

prononunce words are available for free on authors website.

Ben Woodcroft offers simplified, powerful magick that requires no altars, magickal tools, items, or

special ingredients. This is practical magick with a simple magick ritual that can transform YOUR

life.:) Ben, thank YOU for sharing the secret with people around the world.

I used it for a chronic sinus infection, I wasn't expecting much since health magick is hit or miss...but

it worked! a chronic sinus infection cleared up for the first time in 5 months! This was huge, because

I tried so many things and my stomach was getting ripped apart by the antibiotics and the infections

just wear me down.

There is nothing in this book that deals with demons, except how to remove a demonic curse. It is

lighter in nature & has some great sigils. It offers some different aspects than other books. Thank

you to the author for providing some videos, on your site. They are very helpful with precise

pronunciation!

Excellent Book can't stop reading...

This really is a good book



recommended

I picked this book up a while ago, and haven't really used it all that much. Good information, but

does it work?Well, earlier this week, I got a money order drawn up for my rent. I don't use checks;

landlord doesn't take cash or electronic payments; so money orders are how it gets done. It was

ridiculously sticky outside: Florida, beginning of August, you do the math. So by the time I'd walked

home, everything in my pockets, rent included, was sweat-soaked. I put the money order out to

dry...and, naturally, promptly forgot where I'd put it.So, on the last day it was due, I talked to my

landlord and said, look, I misplaced the thing, and you know that's not like me. I've looked

EVERYWHERE, dangit... Just make sure it's in the box when I come in, I was told.So, after looking

everywhere one more time, I said, what the heck...can the angels find it?Enter Menakel, one of the

angels in this book. I was kind of nervous, truth be told, when I did the ritual. Didn't see or hear

anything weird, didn't really feel much; I just got the impression that I should get some sleep after all

the searching. I set my alarm for three hours, and woke up impossibly refreshed for having slept so

little. Went to the kitchen to get something to drink......and just about slipped on my missing rent! It

was on the floor, in plain sight! I don't know how it got there, or how I'd overlooked it while tearing

the place apart for two days, but there it was!Thank you, Menakel! And thank you, Ben, for giving us

this incredible work!This works! GET IT!!
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